Capacity Building
Besides publishing the new research, the project shall significantly support and facilitate to
produce M.Phil scholars and also contribute partially towards M.Sc. and PhD level research going
on in the University of AJK. The project may serve as baseline for future annual survey on values,
economy and wellbeing. Based on project findings, policies and programs for improving both
values and wellbeing in Pakistan shall be recommended.
The study will also encourage the researchers to incorporate the otherwise neglected variables of
values, ethics and other human behavior shaping variables. New collaboration of international
scholars/institutions shall be ensured and the already existing collaborations shall be further
strengthened due to the proposed project.
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Topic: Values and Wellbeing:
Theoretical Interrelationships and Empirical Application in Pakistan

Project Digest
In early years of the current century it was said that increase in GDP is a source of WB. But later, it
was seen that despite the increase in GDP, WB is not uniform across all the community. The
economist start thinking about the real source of WB. Esterlin (1973) claims that beside money
there are some other factors which are primarily responsible for WB, e.g. family relations, family
health, marital status etc. [Layard (2005), Clark and Oswald (1994)]. The current project aims at
addressing these nominal factors along with otherwise neglected variables of religion i.e. ethical
values that are the true determinants of WB/happiness. The project focus on Pakistan which is as
per Happy Palnet Index, is the middle level of WB country, as a sample case.

Divine Economics
For a better and deeper understanding of the economy at any level, an interdisciplinary approach
is needed. The conventional economics does not offer a framework through which, the cause and
effect may be analyzed under the perspective of religion, spirituality, ethics and values. The
framework named as Divine Economics offers a systematic methodology and tools to investigate
“the interrelationships among values”, economic process, outcomes and wellbeing. The Divine
Economics provides theoretical, econometric and empirical models for studying economics in
relation to religion and vice versa.
A number of recent studies under this framework including the one assisted by Higher Education
Commission have proven that the variables which are usually neglected by the mainstream
economics such as religiosity and ethics significantly effect economic behaviors and outcomes.
Using this latest framework and comparing with alternative models, the present research aims to
explore effect of values on economic allocation, institutional performance and consequently on
human wellbeing.

Project Objectives
1.
2.
3.

4.

To contribute towards theory of values and wellbeing interrelationships
Develop new index for measurement of wellbeing in Pakistan using the faith-based
'Divine Economics Framework’
To conduct a national representative sample survey in Azad Kashmir / Pakistan and
empirically analyze the interrelationships among wellbeing, values, time allocation
patterns, and institutional soundness in context of the country.
To encourage, refine, extend, publish, and disseminate selected research work on

6.

universal values, Divine Capital Model and wellbeing indexes.
To provide mentorship for Research Capacity building of individuals and newly
established universities for conducting and promoting economic research particularly in
perspective of happiness and wellbeing by exploring conventionally neglected fields of
religiosity, spirituality, ethics and human values.
To suggest policies for improving both values, institutions, and wellbeing in Pakistan.

Methodology
The study shall extensively review the existing wellbeing-indexes used in the world and attempt
to develop a new index aligned in Pakistani context. To apply that index, the study shall use
secondary as well as primary data. For primary data, mixed-method shall be used under which a
survey shall be conducted for collecting quantitative data from 2500 respondent in all over
Pakistan. The other methods
such as focused-group
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
discussion, interviews and
case studies shall be used for
collecting qualitative data.
The data collected through
other than survey method
shall help in validating the
empirics with ground realities
which are, sometimes, not
truly reported in surveys
due to respondents'
apprehensions etc.

Towards new theoretical understanding of values and wellbeing
The project develops a conceptual framework for study of interrelationships among values
wellbeing and empirically test it for selected sample of Pakistan/Azad Kashmir. This is done by
developing a few new theories relating to systematic difference between individual's behavior
under conventional and Divine perspectives. These new theories shall be empirically explored
that values directly affect wellbeing as well as influence wellbeing through channels such as time
allocation, and institutions' soundness (as shown in diagram above). A new index for
measurement of wellbeing in Pakistan using the faith-based 'Divine Economics Framework' shall
be developed. This framework has been developed and used during 1999 to 2014 in the form of
theoretical, econometric, and empirical models; religiosity scales, survey instruments and newly
identified non-economic variables of economic importance. Moreover, the study shall use the
Universal Values Survey – 2014 methodology in order to capture the effect of economic and noneconomic factors on people's wellbeing in Pakistan.

